Khaoticen is a technology risk and information security company with more development departments headquartered in Serbia with strong presence and operations on the territories of Russian Federation, Central and East Europe, Middle East and Africa. The company has served numerous enterprise and government customers around the globe. We are constantly growing and are ready to welcome technology inspired visionaries and professionals streaming to deliver innovation and advancement. We are looking for talented candidates to join our team in Belgrade.

**ANDROID DEVELOPER**

*(full time job)*

**Ideal candidate needs to have:**

- Profound knowledge of latest Android SDK and hands on experience with Android architecture and application development
- Experience with creating rich GUI applications on Android devices
- Knowledge of Web Services (REST, XML/JSON)
- Familiar with Test Driven Development and knowledge of some of the source code versioning systems
- Object Oriented Design and Analysis techniques and experience with OO languages
- Knowledge of software development cycle and tasks with dedication to writing clean and safe software code
- Team spirit, but also ability to work independently if needed
- Good communication skills, flexibility and problem solving skills
- Ability to work in team oriented project management environment
- Self-motivated and ability to learn from professional literature
- Ability to present information concisely and identify key issues clearly
- Analytical skills and creativity and innovative attitude
- Fluency in English

**Responsibilities:**

- Development, advance and support of Android mobile applications
- Application architecture design (or participation in architecture design)
- Overall system performance optimization
- Advanced engineering practices usage
- Report to Project Manager

**Offer:**

- Competitive salary
- Full time job, paid vacation, performance based bonuses
- International projects
- Social and health insurance taken care of
- Professional learning and ability for certification with references in good projects
- Team work, good organizational behavior, knowledgeable and reliable management
- Friendly and relaxed atmosphere
- Fully stocked kitchen, good catering
- A-class office building in quiet residential part of Belgrade, with private park and nice view
- Small teams and individual offices
- Reserved parking space

**Advantages:**

- Active software development experience
- Experience developing native mobile applications for Android
- Knowledge of Java programming
- University degree in Computer Science or IT module
- Software optimization, customization and integration
- A passion for mobile development technologies

**Location:**

Belgrade, Dedinje (Kronštsatska 5), with option to travel for professional courses

If you are qualified and interested in this position please send your CV with the subject "ANDROID DEVELOPER 1511" to careers@khaoticen.com

www.khaoticen.com